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ground, and each school-room 27 by 33 feet, and thirteen feet high.
The exterior is in a plain Americo-Italian style of architecture ; in
entirely devoid of anything like ornamentation, save in its bold, pro-
jecting buttresses which form the ventilating and chimney shafts be-
fore mentioned; its deeply recessed doorway in front, with massive
buttresses on each aide ; and its elegant mansard roof, the steep, slop-
ing aides which, covered with slate, and pierced with dormer win-
ows, gived it altogether a unique and pleasing effect. Externally,
the finish of the basement, to the principal floor, is atone. Above

this the building is faced with red, pressed brick, and has stone
dressings to doors, windows, buttresses, &c.

The building is warmed by a boiler located in a room at the
rear of the building, H, rising no higher than the basement. The
whole amount of pipe for the steam is 13,294 feet ; there being in
each room 161 square feet of radiating surface, or one square foot of
radiating surface to 75 cubic feet of air.

The Haven school-building is designed to accommodate 756
pupils.

A A A A - School-Rooms.
B B B B - Wardrobes.

C C C C - Teachers' Closets.

2. PLAN FOR REMODELLING THE OLD-STYLE SCHOOL- The estinated cost of these changes in the internai arrangements,
HOUSES. lnah of the old-style achool houses, is about $4,000. The ecôno-

The clcwig dscrptin o chnge tebe adeaccrdig ~my of instituting this change is demonstrated in the precedingThe following description of changes to be made according to pgs
acoompanying plan, as well as the plan itself, froma Richard A.
Waite, Esq., architect, of Buffalo :

Remove the partition walls of recitation rooms, and part of the
rear wall of building, in first, second, and third atories, as shown
on proposed plan, making the rear of building the front of school-
roon.

On first flobr, retain the present hat and cloak rooms, but instead
of entering from hall into school-room, enter from hat and cloak One of the cryiug evils in our educational systein la the over-
rooms. crowding of schools. Seventy or eighty children are frequently

On second floor, the recitation room in front of building to be put inte a room which could accommodate only half the number
couverted into hat and cloak room, which is au actual necessity on confortably, and here they are coufined six heurs each day for the
this floor, making a room four and a half times as large as pre- entire term. The cousiderations which should induce a digèrent
sent oubby over stairs. Continue the stairs from second to third arrangement ar many and powerful. Let us look at some of
floor, ma'ing two exits from each foor, instead of, as at present, them.
thre. exits fem first floor, and only one from third floor.-1. Health.-Many, nay moat, of the primai laws cf physiology

On a line with the columns in centre of present school-room, are dsily violated; fresh air caunot be supplied in suffcient quau
form a partition ceiling up to the heights of the back of seats, and tities for se many beluga; the limbe cf the scholars are cramped
hanging aliding blackboards, with sash above same. On a line with into unuatural positions, and the amount cf animal heat evolved je
present rear wall of school-room, form a partition of slidiiig sash both uncoifortable and unhealthy. It la true some rugged cousti
doors ; haM way between same and front wall of school-room form tutions may pasa through with little lujury, but think cf the frai'
same, diviing each floor into five grade-rooms, one 13 feet by 45 cnes. In many instances the seeds cf dise are sowu lu achool,
feet 8 inches, an dfour 20 feet by 24 feet. By sliding the black- and a life of suffer im the consequence.
boards up, and sliding the partition sash doors to side walle, the 2. leanhiws.-The mother's partiug injunction lu the morni
fil roome are couverted intoeee large one. usually sat, Now, keep your clothes iean. In acloaelycro de
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